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RAID ON AM KAP – Harriet Purser
RC Am Kap meet at Winchester Mansions and with the raid by RC Hout Bay, students and
teachers present for the talk by Pam Rawbone (RC Blouberg) on the Rotary Youth Exchange
Programme we were in a spacious room (but no sea view). The meeting is run in the reverse
order to that we are used to in Hout Bay with the 4 Way Test to start the meeting followed by the
speaker and the evening ending with dinner. The club members were very welcoming to all the
guests present.
A club fundraising raffle is held with tickets at R30 for one or R50 for two. The raffle prize is linked
to an interesting historical fact relating to the day of the meeting. On 31st August the raffle prize
was a large bunch of flowers in memory of the huge collections of flowers left outside Buckingham
Palace after the death of Diana Princess of Wales 20 years ago.
The Rotary Youth Exchange Programme has long term placements for a year (January to January
including time spent studying at a local school but these are prohibitively expensive for many families) and more cost-effective short term
placements for 6 to 8 weeks (29 children took part in the shorter programme December 2016 to January 2017).
The return visit to South Africa usually takes place in June and July. A visiting Rotarian from Europe, present at the meeting, said his club
had dropped their Youth Exchange Programme after RI introduced prohibitive regulations about students having to be hosted in a home
where they had to be provided with a private bedroom and bathroom and multiple safety check visits being required to qualify to have a
student to stay. He was inspired by Pam’s talk to convince his club to reconsider and jump through the necessary hoops.
There are expensive insurance policies required for each exchange student. Pam mentioned that
South African Rotary Youth Exchange Programmes are well known for how well they prepare their
students for the exchange (children often visiting a country where they arrive not speaking a word
of the local language) and that the safety of the children is always the number one priority.
Sometimes things do go wrong and one exchange student returned to South Africa, from Germany,
after just four days proving that all the necessary procedures were in place when a student realised
that this wasn't the right programme for them and Rotarians went into action to make the necessary
changes in travel plans.
RC Am Kap are going to have an interesting rhino and elephant conservation talk by Colin Bell on
Thursday 14th September at Winchester Mansions. Tickets at R200 per person. Carole will forward
me an invitation so that can be sent out to members and included in BB.

ROTARY FAMILY HEALTH DAY – Am Kap
RC Am Kap are not only partnering us on the RFHDays but are donating Rand 5,000 toward the operational costs. They are busy
signing up members to help. Some of us will recall Rolf Schnauffer from Am Kap who tragically passed away not so long ago. He was
always there to help.
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MEAL PRICE RISES

PETROL PRICE HIKE

Meals from 1st September will go up from R80 to
R90 per person. Zoe has done her best to keep
prices down and this is the first rise for quite a
while. I think we are all aware of the cost of our
weekly shop rising dramatically. It is no different
for Zoe.
Catering is possible for Banting and vegetarian
dietary requirements - be sure to let the
attendance officer know
Non-eaters fee rises from R25 to R30 per person

The price of petrol will increase by 67c a litre from next Wednesday, while the
price of diesel will be 44c a litre more.

WESTERN CAPE WATER RESTRICTIONS
With regard to domestic properties, the 87-litre per person limit remains in
place. However, the cap on individual domestic property usage is now set at 20
kl per month, beyond which the property owner will be subject to a very high
fine. An engagement with the Chief Magistrate is forthcoming, but the fines are
expected to be in the region of R5 000 to R10 000. Confirmation of fines will be
announced shortly.

Rotary Club of Hout Bay

Dear fellow Rotarians,
Spring is in the air! This means that within the next month or two our swallows will be flying back to once again grace
us with their much enjoyed presence and boost our depleted winter attendance figures.

On 31st August
We raided our friends at am Kap and had a lovely evening in spite of the embarrassingly poor turnout from RCHB.

5th September

Every first Tuesday of the month is planned to have “Avenue of Service” breakaway sessions so that each member
would have an opportunity to spend time with their sub-committee to discuss projects and formulate plans with the
director. Unfortunately our depleted winter numbers are not conducive to meaningful breakaway sessions so we will
use this opportunity to discuss issues such as the up-coming Rotary Family Health days to bring everyone up to speed
on what is happening and how members will be involved. This is a huge undertaking spanning 3 days and all RCHB
members who can, should get involved.

12th September
Our Guest speaker will be Alene Smith who will be giving us some insights into James House.
For those who don’t know, James House is a Hout Bay based registered Child Protection Agency that offers services to
vulnerable families and children

19th September

All members and partners have been invited to attend a cocktail party at Kelvin Grove in honour of Rotary
International president Ian Riseley and his wife Juliet. Invitations have been sent directly to all members from the
th
District office. Please try to attend. Due to this there will be NO meeting on Tuesday 19 .

26th September

Our speaker will be Tarryn-Lee Bell from Bright Start which is a Hout Bay.
Bright Start is a registered educational non-profit organisation committed to providing a brighter
future for children, youth, and adults from low-income families in historically impoverished
communities of Cape Town, through access to better educational opportunities.

Heritage Day 24th September
In keeping with the RI request to plant one tree/shrub per member, we are hoping to do some planting on or around
Heritage day. KEEP A LOOKOUT FOR EMAILS FROM HARRIET.

Congratulation; Chris Schuchard 15th ; Keith Bull 18th ; George Tompson 27th
Wishing you all a fun filled birthday and many happy years to come
Early Alert
24th October we will be hosting our next “Rotary Awareness Evening”, please think about who you know
who could be a potential Rotarian and let me have names and contact details.

Thank You

From P J’s Pen

HURRICANE HARVEY – SHELTERBOX
Dear all,
I’m sure you will all have seen the pictures and news stories from Texas in the USA. The purpose of this note is to provide some messaging
to you and our supporters around the world.
ShelterBox key messages
·
ShelterBox HQ in the UK is working closely with its ShelterBox USA colleagues to understand how we can help the families affected
by Hurricane Harvey.
·
We have two local Texan ShelterBox Response Team members on the ground who are talking to authorities about how we can help.
·
Our normal ShelterKits and tents are not appropriate for the conditions families are experiencing in Texas. The flooding is covering
large swathes of land, and that it is set to rise even further in the coming days, making indoor shelter the best option.
·
One possibility is for us to send some privacy tents from our warehouse in Cornwall to families living in evacuee centres. These tents
will offer families a private space to help preserve dignity and aid the recovery process. This is an unusual response for ShelterBox, but
we have responded in a similar way before, including in Japan after the 2011 Tsunami.
·
ShelterBox is also currently active in Syria, Iraq, Cameroon, Niger, Colombia, Somaliland and Nepal.
Key facts about the situation in Texas
·
This is an unprecedented natural disaster, among the worst in USA history, with levels of damage expected to be near those caused
by Hurricane Katrina.
·
30,000 people are already displaced.
·
A year's worth of rainfall is anticipated over the next couple of days.
·
The impact of Hurricane Harvey means families are being evacuated into collective centres. This is anticipated to continue over next
few days and to spread further in Texas and in Louisiana.
As always, please keep an eye on our comms channels for updates as this is a fast-moving situation.
Best wishes,
Alex

IKHYA LE TEMBA – CURIOUS KIDS
Bernadette and I were invited by Sanele Krishe to a graduation
ceremony and party at Ikhaya le Temba [Home of Hope] last
Saturday.
Together with Susan Hill, Nicolette and others he organises Curious
Kids which is a nine week course for mothers with children aged
between 6 months and 3 years. The course focuses on the needs
of children for their first 1,000 days and teaches mothers just how
those needs are best met. The ladies and one gentlemen
graduated with certificates issued by Ikhaya le Temba and a
German organisation sponsoring the course. This is the second
course to graduate and the next course is starting this week.
Below are one or two photos of the event which Bernadette and I
found very inspiring. One lady who was displaced by the fire came
in from Delft to attend classes.
Bernadette and I got to know Sanele and Nicolette through
donations of clothes, toys, books and so on which we collected.
Sanele has an extraordinary dedication and honesty about him and
is a delight to know.
Peter Dutton

AMY BRAAF – ROTARACT AT WORK
Spent some time with Amy at the club this pm packing her Rotaract feminine
hygiene bags. See pictures attached.
She will have a total of 37 to hand out to the young ladies at her feminine hygiene
workshop on Saturday afternoon. I asked her to let us have some photos.

COOLAMON NEWS
Click on the link
Coolamon Weekly Bulletin

ALF’S MOTHER’S PASSING
Dear fellow board members
You all know Joelle is dealing with the
terminal cancer of her sister but in
addition to that emotional rollercoaster
Alf's mother died this morning.
Thought you should all know.
Kind regards,
Harriet
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DRAGON BOAT RACE – 14th OCTOBER
We are entered for the boat race. That is our club will compete in accordance with the event details below. We have put in our Rand
5,000 and we now have to get together a team of 10 oarsmen or oarswomen and one tillerman.
I shall find out about practice sessions or such but who is up for it? I rather expect that we are going to have to rely on our Rotaractors
but we need some willing old hands as well.
It is going to be a fantastic fun day out for all, rowing or not. Plenty of cooking, eating and drinking with friends and meeting others.
More to come but let me know who of you are interested in a little light exercise on 14th October.

ROTARY CLUB CAPE of GOOD HOPE
11TH ANNUAL DRAGON BOAT REGATTA
SATURDAY - 14 OCTOBER 2017
9am - 3pm
Want to help other people? Here is one of the best chances you’ll get this year!!
WHY? ‘Cos it’s time to start planning for your entry in our

11TH ANNUAL DRAGON BOAT REGATTA
Hosted again by the Imperial Yacht Club at ZANDVLEI in Lakeside near Muizenberg

Q: HOW CAN YOU DO THAT? It’s simple …. Sign up for a Dragon boat!!…
You can paddle your own boat OR sponsor a boat, and we will find the paddlers for you
Your valuable Investment per team of 11 participants is ONLY R 5, 000.00 (less than R500 per person)

Q: WHY should you GET INVOLVED?
CLAIM YOUR CSI POINTS – This is a community outreach project supporting local organisations
We are PBO registered & can assist you
TEAM BUILDING opportunity for your staff! The paddlers and drummer dressed in TEAM OUTFITS
are supported on shore by the TEAM BASE CAMP with your own gazebos, bunting, food and
refreshments. This adds to the spirit of the day with good Vibes all round
YEAR END / ‘XMAS’FUNCTION – Use this as an alternative to a staff Xmas / Year end function AND
make a difference to people’s lives at the same time. What a GIFT.
ANYONE ELSE like – Business people, Family & Friends – for a FUN DAY IN THE SUN

Q: WHO would BENEFIT?
We support the communities in the South Peninsula area and Fish Hoek Valley
ALL proceeds go to your choice of the two Community Projects of the Rotary Club Cape of Good Hope
1. ABUSED and ABANDONED WOMEN & CHILDREN – Children don’t ask to be born into this difficult
and traumatic world, but we assist & support them via the VDP –Open Door
Social Worker Project which provides intervention for children in need of safety
and care, family counselling and support, and where absolutely necessary,
investigates and oversees removal through the courts, of those children who
require foster child care
2. EMERGENCY VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTER SERVICES (EVS)

These brave and dedicated men and women go out and fight the fires.
They and save our lives, our homes and our pets – all as a volunteer service
They need an additional vehicle to enhance their ongoing activities, their
infrastructure & support activities

Please HELP US - TO HELP THEM
Contact: Bev Frieslich – 021 782 8062 or 082 825 6053 - or bevfrieslich@telkomsa.net
Electronic Banking details: Bank: FNB - Fish Hoek Branch
Account Name: The Rotary Club Cape of Good Hope.
Account number: 620 951 636 49 - Bank code: 202309 - Reference: Your Name and “Dragon Boat “
Send Proof of payment / donations to:
Susan O’Hagan Ward - susan@jap.co.za or call her Cell: 082 964 9698 or Home: 021 785 6798

